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Abstract 
 
A twin-plane based nanowire growth mechanism is established using Au catalyzed Ge nanowire 
growth as a model system. Video-rate lattice-resolved environmental transmission electron 
microscopy shows a convex, V-shaped liquid catalyst-nanowire growth interface for a <112> 
growth direction, that is composed of two Ge {111} planes which meet at a twin boundary. 
Unlike to bulk crystals, the nanowire geometry allows steady state growth with a single twin 
boundary at the nanowire centre. We suggest that the nucleation barrier at the twin-plane re-
entrant groove is effectively reduced by the line energy, and hence the twin acts as a preferential 
nucleation site that dictates the lateral step flow cycle which constitutes nanowire growth. 
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 Twin planes formed during solidification or precipitation are a common defect in a wide 
variety of materials [1] ranging from semiconductors [2] and Ti-alloys [3], to ceramic materials 
[4]. Twins are particularly important in crystal growth, where they are known to catalyze 
crystallization through the twin plane re-entrant mechanism (TPRE) [2, 5-8]. The TPRE 
mechanism considers reentrant twins as preferential nucleation sites of new atomic layers by 
which the growth interface progressively advances. In bulk crystals, the presence of two parallel 
twin boundaries is thereby required for steady-state crystal growth, since a single twin re-entrant 
groove outgrows itself due to the very low growth rates of {111} interfaces [9]. The growth rates 
of such twinned crystals can readily be on the order of 100 µm/sec, indicating that two twins 
acting in concert can easily provide the nucleation rate required for a highly mobile interface. 
However, despite the ubiquitous nature of twin defects and the wide acceptance of the need for 
two twins for steady-state crystal growth, many different models have been proposed for this 
process and it remains unclear how a twin boundary reduces the barrier for the nucleation of 
steps, a necessary condition for the TPRE mechanism to operate [4, 9-12]. 
Here we report the direct observation of twin mediated crystal growth using video-rate 
lattice-resolved environmental transmission electron microscopy (ETEM). We focus on the Au-
catalyzed growth of Ge nanowires (NWs) as model nanoscale system. For <112> orientated 
NWs, we find a convex, V-shaped liquid catalyst-nanowire growth interface, composed of two 
Ge {111} planes which connect to the triple-phase boundary via truncated interfaces of high 
mobility. The NW diameter is much smaller than the typical twin boundary separation observed 
during classical TPRE, and thus the nanoscale geometry allows steady state growth based on a 
single twin boundary at the NW center. Our data allows us to focus on why a single twin leads to 
growth and to consistently interpret prior NW literature, e.g. reporting post-growth data of 
preferential impurity incorporation along twin defects [13, 14] and the frequent observation of 
twins in NWs growing in the <112> direction. We propose that the nucleation barrier at the twin 
plane re-entrant groove is reduced by the presence of a line energy. Our results are of general 
validity and provide an important insight into the TPRE growth process of bulk materials.  
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 Results 
 
Figure 1 shows bright field ETEM images of a representative Ge NW during growth with 
a liquid AuGe alloy at its tip. The ETEM images are part of a video sequence [see Supporting 
Information, Video V1] recorded at 9 frames/s with a modified TEM [15] equipped with a 
differential pumping system and a digital video camera. The Au catalyst was prepared by 
thermal evaporation (nominal Au thickness 0.2 nm to 2 nm) onto 2000 mesh Cu TEM grids 
coated with a holey carbon film and an approximately 30 nm thick sputtered SiOx or Al2O3 layer. 
We avoid focusing the electron beam on the sample to mitigate electron-beam induced damage, 
gas dissociation, and modification of the specimen. The Au catalysts were isothermally exposed 
to either pure digermane (Ge2H6), or diluted (30 % mole fraction in He) Ge2H6, or Ge2H6 mixed 
with ammonia (NH3) at temperatures ranging from ≈310 °C to 330 °C. This leads to the 
formation of metastable liquid AuGe alloy particles from which the Ge NWs nucleate and grow 
[16, 17]. 
Figure 1a, c show that during steady growth the Ge NW exhibits a V-shaped convex 
interface with the liquid AuGe catalyst. Such a convex growth interface geometry has been 
previously predicted for twinned [14, 18, 19, 20, 21] and non-twinned NWs [22], but to date has 
not been experimentally observed under growth conditions. Figure 1b schematically highlights 
the key details of our assignments and the growth interface geometry, based on the analysis of 
the NW projection for this ETEM video [23] and supported by a systematic analysis of a 
significant number (>15) of <112> type Ge NWs [see Supporting Information]. The ETEM data 
of Figure 1 can be consistently interpreted as showing a [112] orientated Ge NW, imaged slightly 
off the [1¯10] axis, with a central twin plane running parallel to the electron beam at the NW 
center. The dark contrast streak running along the twin boundary is likely to be due to Au 
incorporation [23]. This is consistent with prior literature reporting Au to collect along twin 
defects in Si NWs [13]. Our ETEM data shows that steady state NW growth is possible based on 
a single twin boundary, in contrast to the two parallel twin boundaries required for stable bulk 
crystal growth. We use the projected twin boundary of the growing Ge NW as reference 
direction, as it remains static throughout the ETEM videos.    
The liquid AuGe catalyst/Ge interface (Fig. 1) mainly consists of two {111} Ge planes at 
a measured angle ψ of ≈ 131±2°, which is consistent with the expected 133° taking into account 
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 the projection. Ge{111} is the slowest growing face with the lowest free energy [24] and thus 
dominates Ge NW growth. Importantly, the catalyst/NW growth interface is not planar, but 
notably truncated towards the triple phase boundary (TPB), where the crystalline NW, liquid 
catalyst and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) atmosphere meet (Fig. 1). Our and other previous 
work highlighted the lateral step flow cycle that constitutes axial NW growth and the importance 
of this solid-liquid interfacial morphology near the TPB [16]. For NW growth in the <111> 
direction, where a single {111} plane dominates the growth interface, it has been established that 
the level of TPB truncation directly reflects the catalyst supersaturation and hence shows an 
oscillatory behavior as NW growth progresses. Each TPB truncation oscillation thereby 
corresponds to the NW growing by one {111} bilayer [16, 25]. In contrast, Figures 1 c-f show 
that the highly mobile region of interface near the TPB (schematically highlighted as i in Fig. 1b) 
remains static on a timescale for which the twin region undergoes obvious transformations and 
the NW growth interface has clearly progressed. This can be rationalized by assuming that a 
nucleation process at the twin is involved, schematically highlighted as iii in Fig. 1b, at a catalyst 
supersaturation level that is low compared to that of previously reported NW growth in the 
<111> direction. Step flow is too rapid to be directly resolved here and experimentally we are 
limited by the 2D projected nature of the TEM imaging. But our ETEM data indicates that the 
liquid-solid growth interface advances discretely. Moreover, the convex, V-shaped growth 
interface geometry with the twin at its center is clearly stable, unlike to bulk crystals, where such 
convex groove would quickly outgrow itself [9]. Consistent with previous NW literature, we 
propose that, independent of the detailed crystallography, the high mobility interfaces that 
connect to the TPB require little supersaturation to move, much less supersaturation than 
required to nucleate a new layer along the twin boundary (iii). Hence the TPB regions advance, 
as does the whole NW, at a rate completely determined by the nucleation rate at the twin.  
The pervasiveness of twinned <112> oriented nanowires also indicates that twins are 
required for the growth of these wires. We note that all <112> orientated Ge NWs of our 
systematic study exhibited a twin or similar defect along their body. To our knowledge, this is 
consistent with the entire NW literature, except for very small diameter NWs [26] and very low 
pressure (≤ 10-4 Pa), ultra-high vacuum based exposures. For the latter, NWs have been observed 
to grow (at very slow rate) ‘sideways’ in the <112> direction with a single {111} dominated 
catalyst interface, which is not observed in our experiments since we employ the much higher 
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 exposure pressures commonly used in most experiments. Thus, given that at the conditions used 
twin nucleation is feasible [18], the twin will acts as a preferential nucleation site that dictates the 
lateral step flow cycle. 
 
Discussion 
Our data allows us to focus on how a single twin can change the growth behavior. It is 
important to note that there is considerable disagreement on how twin boundaries alter the free 
energy for atomic layer formation. To illustrate this, the work required to form a single disc 
shaped nucleus on a {111} facet, ii of Fig. 1b, of height given by the lattice spacing, z, and radius 
R*, is W*HOM = (πzγSL2)/(ΩvL – ΩvS),  where γSL is the solid liquid (SL) interfacial energy, ΩvL  
and  ΩvS are the bulk free energies of the liquid and solid, respectively [27]. We assume that the 
solid-liquid energy is isotropic to focus on the effects of the twin. If a twin boundary is present at 
position iii (Fig. 1b), then we must include the energy of the twin boundary. There will be a 
trijunction where the twin meets the edge of the disk with an angle φ, see Fig. 2b. The critical 
radius of curvature of the edge of the nucleus and equilibrium angle is determined by 
extremizing the free energy change with respect to the radius, and the angle φ subject to the 
constraint of constant nucleus volume. The latter gives the usual force balance condition at the 
twin solid-liquid interface trijunction, γt = – 2γSLcos(φe), where φe is the equilibrium angle at the 
trijunction. Since γSL > γt, φe > 90o, the nucleus will be composed of truncated disks with the twin 
at the center of the two disks, Fig. 2b shows the case where φ < 90o. Using this shape, the 
reversible work for the formation of the twinned critical nucleus, defined as W*HET (where 
subscript HET stands for heterogeneous nucleation), is greater than that for a disk-shaped 
nucleus (Fig. 2a), for any γt > 0. Specifically W*HET/ W*HOM = ƒ(φ) = (1/π)[2φ – sin(2φ)] so the 
presence of the twin does not, by itself, reduce the barrier for nucleation.  
When nuclei are small it is well known that line or edge energies can be important during 
nucleation due to the small size of the nucleus, for example during the nucleation of quantum 
dots [28] or small liquid droplets on surfaces [29]. We thus augment the energy required to form 
a twinned nucleus by the line energy, γl , associated with the trijunction (region indicated by the 
dark orange line in Fig. 2b) where the twin in the nucleus meets the solid-liquid interfaces that 
compose the sides of the nucleus. We take the line energy term γl to be a function of φ since the 
bond angles between atoms are fixed, and thus the energy of the line, and hence γl, will change 
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 with φ. We assume a negative line energy for φ < 90°. Negative line energies, unlike negative 
surface energies, do not lead to instabilities and lead to an atomically sharp trijunction line, 
unlike the case where the line energy is positive and the trijunction would be rounded [30]. Since 
there are two cusps on the lens shaped nucleus, the total contribution of the line energy is 2zγl(φ), 
where z is the height of the nucleus. The importance of the energy at the nucleus edge has been 
noted in past literature on the formation of twinned nuclei in the Si system [11].  The expression 
for the free energy is extremized with respect to φ and R to yield the heterogeneous nucleation 
barrier, W*HET. The equilibrium angle at the trijunction, φe, becomes a function of ∂γl/∂φ (see 
Supporting Information), and the nucleation barrier is  
 
 
Eqn. 1 
In Eqn. 1 ξ(φe) = (1/2)[tan(φe)/(tan(φe) – φe)] and R*HOM = γSL/(ΩvL – ΩvS) is the radius for a 
critical nucleus without a twin defect. In the limit γl = 0, φe > 90o the second term is greater than 
1 and, as mentioned above the presence of a twin increases the energy of formation of critical 
nucleus above that for a twin-free nucleus.  The first term is a dimensionless group that shows 
that R*HOM sets the length scale where the effects of the line energy becomes important, and if γl 
< 0 this term favors nucleation at a twin boundary.  A reasonable estimate for γl is γSLa, where a 
is a lattice parameter [31] and thus for this term to have an effect on the nucleation process, 
R*HOM must be on the order of the lattice parameter. 
While it is clear that a negative γl will favor nucleation, to illustrate quantitatively the 
effects of the line energy it is necessary to have an explicit function for γl(φ). Following the 
hypothesis that variations in γl(φ) are a consequence of the atomic bonding at the line, γl(φ) must 
have a small or near zero value when φ = 90° where there is no cusp at the trijunction. In 
addition, for some angle φ0 between 0° and 90° γl(φ) < 0 to keep a cusp at the trijunction. Finally, 
γl(φ) is likely not a monotonic function since when φ is small, the local arrangement of atoms 
must be significantly different from that of the bulk lattice. This implies γl(φ) likely has a 
minimum value between 0° and 90°. A simple expression for γl(φ) which has these properties is 
γl(φ) = –γl0(4/π)² φ (φ – π/2), where γl0 is the minimum line energy value of γl(φ). Using this 
expression in Eqn. 1 yields a plot showing W*HET/ W*HOM as function of the dimensionless 
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 parameter γl0/(R*HOM γSL) for various φe values, see Fig. 3. Note that in Fig. 3 R*HOM = 0.25 nm 
and γSL = 0.5 J m-2, both reasonable values for R*HOM [32] , γSL [33] in NW systems.  
 Figure 3 shows that for progressively more negative values of γl0 both the nucleation 
barrier ratio W*HET/ W*HOM and φe decrease. When γl0 = 0 → φe  ≈ 90° and W*HET/ W*HOM ≈ 1. As 
γl0/(R*HOM γSL) becomes increasingly negative, φe and W*HET/ W*HOM decrease. While the 
decrease in the energy barrier may be small, it is important to realize that small changes in the 
barrier can lead to orders of magnitude changes in the nucleation rate [29]. Since W*HET/ W*HOM 
<1 for realistic values of γl0 and R*HOM, we propose that the line energy term at the nucleus cusp 
is the key parameter causing preferential nucleation along the twin plane boundary model. The 
actual nucleation rate will depend on factors such as the rate of atomic motion across the solid-
liquid interface and the line length of the {111} facet-twin boundary trijunction [34, 35]. Our 
general model of nucleation along the length of iii (Fig. 1b) captures the essential physics of the 
nucleation process that allows us to rationalize all experimental NW data as well as why nuclei 
form at twin boundaries in bulk systems. A more detailed NW-specific nucleation model would 
also treat nucleation at the quadrajunction, where the twin boundary intersects the TPB, as well 
as consider a noncircular shape of the edge of the nucleus that is a result of anisotropic interfacial 
energies. The experimentally unknown configuration of the many interfaces in the TPB region, 
which may also include truncation facets similar to that of region i (Fig. 1b), however, currently 
does not allow the formulation of such an additional model. Such details may be not significant 
in the overall context given the success of our simple model. We can conclude that atomic layer 
nucleation along a twin defect should be favored energetically relative to a smooth planar 
substrate.  
 
Conclusions 
 In conclusion, we establish a twin plane re-entrant based growth mechanism for catalytic 
NW growth. Unlike to all previously reported TPRE mechanisms, the nanoscale geometry allows 
steady state growth based on a single twin boundary. We propose that the nucleation barrier at 
the twin plane re-entrant groove is effectively reduced by the line energy term, and hence the 
twin acts as a preferential nucleation site that dictates the lateral step flow cycle that constitutes 
NW growth. Our results are highly relevant to controlled, selective crystal growth on the 
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 nanoscale for a wide range of materials. Moreover, the results obtained in our NW model system 
provide important insights into the role of twin defects in a wide range of growth processes.  
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 Figures 
 
 
Figure 1: (a) Twinned V-shaped interface in a [112] type Ge NW growing from a liquid catalyst 
in 0.64 Pa total pressure of Ge2H6 (30 % mole fraction in He) at 341 °C. The angle ψ measures ≈ 
131±2°. (b) Schematic diagram of the twinned NW. At the liquid-solid interface three regions are 
identified: i corresponds to the TPB region which connects to the (111) facets, ii is the flat (111) 
facet, iii indicates the basin of the twin boundary. (c-f) Sequence of successive frames in the 
growth video [see Supporting Information, Video V1]. Dashed lines in (c) are guides to the eye 
to mark the approximate projected position of the liquid-solid interface, and are reproduced for 
reference at the same position in frames d-f.  
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Figure 2: (a) Cylindrical 2D nucleus of height z and radius R on a smooth planar substrate. (b) A 
lens shaped 2D nucleus of height z with the same radius of curvature as the cylindrical nucleus in 
(a). The angle ϕ determines the contact angle of the nucleus relative to the twin plane. 
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Figure 3: Plot of W*HET/ W*HOM, representing the ratio of heterogeneous to homogeneous 
nucleation barriers. For each of the colored points a top view of the nucleus’ area is given along 
with the equilibrium angle ϕe. The black dashed line indicates the location of the twin defect 
running though each nucleus. 
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